


  

After quickly outgrowing its first home 
in West Newton, PA, Baptist Homes built 
a new facility in Mt. Lebanon in 1915 with 
housing for older adults and orphaned 
children. As the needs in the community 
changed, skilled nursing and personal care  
residences and a HUD senior housing 
building were added. The Baptist Homes 
Foundation was established as a  
separate entity in 1986. Providence Point 
opened in 2009, and since then, we have 
launched three new services for seniors.

Throughout all of this time, we have never 
lost sight of who we are and our greater  
purpose. We are rooted in a Christian  
heritage of compassionate care that  
values and seeks to improve the life of 
each individual we serve. 

Today, Baptist Homes and Providence  
Point are well-established and respected 
healthcare and senior living communities. 
Yet, many people are unaware that the 

two communities are part of the same  
organization that set the standard for  
care in our area over a century ago.

Baptist Senior Family encompasses  
all of our current locations and services:  
Baptist Homes and Baptist Manor,  
Providence Point, Providence at Home,  
Baptist Management Services, Providence  
Home Care, and Baptist Homes  
Foundation. And, all future entities.

This corporate identity, paired with the 
theme, “Life. Uplifted.” speaks to who we  
are and why we exist. Our organization is 
truly a family of compassionate individuals 
committed to caring for and uplifting those 
we serve, one individual at a time. 

This was our history. It is our present. And, 
most definitely, it will be our future.

OUR HERITAGE
In 1910, the Baptist Orphanage and Home Society of Western  
Pennsylvania was established as a faith-based non-profit organization. 
Much has changed since then, but our commitment to providing the  
highest quality of living for all those we serve has not.



•   American Baptist Homes and  
Caring Ministries 

•   LeadingAge / LeadingAge PA 

•   Healthcare Council of Western  
Pennsylvania 

•   International Council on Active Aging 

•   Life Options Pittsburgh / LSP 

•   Pennsylvania Assisted Living 
Association (PALA)

•   Southwestern Pennsylvania Partnership  
on Aging (SWPPA) 

•   Pennsylvania Coalition of Affiliated Healthcare  
& Living Communities (PACAH) 

•   Pennsylvania Directors of Nursing Association 

•   South Hills Chamber of Commerce 

•   South West Communities Chamber  
of Commerce 

•   Standing Firm

OUR AFFILIATIONS AND PARTNERS



OUR COMMUNITIES
BAPTIST HOME S

A Legacy of Caring,  
One Individual at a Time

For over 110 years, Baptist Homes  
has provided seniors with a warm  
community and a cherished home  
in Pittsburgh’s South Hills. Whether  
it’s independent living within our  
HUD-subsidized Baptist Manor or  
as a resident of our personal  
care, skilled nursing, memory  
support or rehabilitation  
residences, Baptist Homes  
meets every need with  
compassionate, uplifting care.

Learn more at BaptistHomes.org



The minute I saw the apartment, I told my daughter I want to be here…I have never 
been happier in my life. I love it here…I feel like I’m in heaven. My kids are happy  
I’m here, I’m happy I’m here. I met some great people here.

Baptist Manor resident



PROVIDENCE POINT

Extraordinary Surroundings Meet Exceptional Care

The elegant and award-winning Providence Point brings premier  
senior living to Pittsburgh’s South Hills. Here in our Life Plan Community 
residents enjoy a vibrant, uplifted life with gourmet  
dining, a wellness center and indoor pool, art studio, 
theater, and more. Providence Point also offers  
exceptional all-private personal care, memory  
care and skilled nursing care residences. It is  
a community of discerning people who  
value meaningful living and want the security 
of our continuum of compassionate,  
quality healthcare for true peace of mind.

Learn more at ProvidencePoint.org



  

What we like about it, I think  
as much as anything, is the  
amenities and the quality of  
life here. We feel that we’re  
living in a really wonderful  
community with great staff,  
and the dining services  
are just terrific. Some  
people say it’s like living  
on a cruise ship.

Providence Point resident



  

PROVIDENCE AT HOME

A More Uplifting Approach 
to Life at Home

Many people want to stay in their own  
home and community as they grow older.  
Providence at Home helps you do just  
that. This innovative membership  
program gives you the support to stay 
active with access to wellness and  
social programs, and the tools to plan  
ahead. It offers care coordination, in-home  
care services, and transportation  
services when you need them. And all  
in the comfort of your own home.

OUR SERVICES

Learn more at ProvidenceatHome.org



  

Baptist Homes has never asked anyone to leave because of inability to pay.  
Never. This just shows their values, their compassion. I give in honor of my mother.  
She’s had such incredible care, and I want others to have that, too.

Baptist Homes Foundation donor

PROVIDENCE HOME CARE 

Meeting Seniors Where They Live 
with the Services They Need

Sometimes, an independent life requires  
some extra support. At Baptist Senior  
Family, we believe this support must be  
trustworthy, reliable, and offered with  
compassion and respect. That’s why  
we created Providence Home Care.  
Currently available to Providence Point 
residents, this growing company provides 
assistance with services such as dressing, 
bathing, dining, laundry and shopping,  
as well as companion services and  
escorts to appointments or errands,  
pet care, and more. 

Learn more at  
ProvidencePoint.org/PHC

BAPTIST MANAGEMENT  
SERVICE S 

Helping the Helpers

Through Baptist Management Services, 
we broaden our mission by bringing our 
expertise, experience, and insight to  
organizations that serve seniors. By  
helping others establish and maintain  
the highest standards of care, we hope  
to raise the bar—and uplift lives— 
for all seniors.  

Learn more at
BaptistSeniorFamily.org



BAPTIST HOME S 
FOUNDATION 
Furthering the  
Mission by Meeting  
the Need

Our Foundation makes it  
possible for Baptist Senior 
Family to meet the financial 
needs of residents, address 
facility improvements, and 
give our exceptional staff a 
much-deserved thanks.  
We are also building an  
endowment to assure our 
ability to provide benevolent 
care for future generations.  
We offer a variety of giving 
tools that take into account 
the needs of our donors as 
well as the needs of those we 
serve. We are grateful for the 
generosity, goodwill, and  
support that uplifts others.

Learn more at  
BHF.PlannedGiving.org



THE PROMISE OF A

Independence. Community. Discovery. Friendship. Laughter. Caring.  
Peace of Mind. Purpose. We are now into our second century of  
bringing these qualities and more to the life of every individual we  
serve. Our legacy is strong and our future shines bright, guided  
by our mission, faith, and an unshakeable commitment  
to our entire Baptist Senior Family. 

To learn more about Baptist Senior Family, our senior living  
communities, our services, and our Foundation, please  
visit BaptistSeniorFamily.org

OUR PROMISE



 

BaptistSeniorFamily.org 
412-563-6550
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